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.. F" I *V *E * from (be R· H *0 $< D*E *Thanks to all the NAEFR members who
showed up for the annual meeting at Import Carlisle in Carlisle, PA. As the saying goes, timing
is everything. About 20 minutes after the official photo session, banquet, and question and answer
period the weather started to deteriorate in a big way. Those of us at the Big Yellow Pagoda Tent
were able to watch the storm march across the fairgrounds scattering used Peugeot hub caps and
Spitfire fenders like paper in the wind. The tent started to do a rumba, the likes of which I haven't
seen since reruns of Charo on the Hollywood Squares. Thanks to the quick thinking of member John
Rohland, we vvere able to disassemble the tent in record time and leave it in a big, yeliow heap on the
ground and run to our cars just as the rain squall hit. And rain it did. The fair grounds looked like the
Mississippi River, and the parking lot exits looked like the approach to the Queen's Midtown Tunnel.
No one was moving. Bob Pare rode out the storm in his Consul--fogged windows and all--until we
cleared a seat in the back of the appliance so he could take advantage of the AC. **After the storm,
we followed Bob and his Consul back to NAEFR Ground Zero (Bob & Keren's house). There
were trees down, buildings and cars damaged, and povver lines lying on the ground like limp spaghetti.
What we didn't know until we got back to civilization was that there had been tornadoes in the area.
Il**Sunday was a bust, as quite a few vendors packed up and left. The Pagoda vvas re-assembled
in less than four hours (also a new record since the assembly instructions were printed in
hieroglyphics) and left to dry out. We made the rounds to see who left and who toughed it out. The
vendor areas were noticeably less populated. It's really too bad that the weather didn't cooperate, but
we made the best of it. ",**"'My apologies for getting this issue out about a week late. Family
commitments have taken Kathy and I to New York the past few weekends, and Big Bertha occupied
most of our time last vveekend. batteninQ dOvvn lawn chairs and the like. We weathered the storm lA~th
~ .-

minimal damage and hope not to see another for the rest of the season. "'****The Consul is still
garage-bound thanks to the contractor's busy schedule. I hope to extricate it some time soon so
I can see just how flat the battery is and how rusted the brake drums are. I might even drive it to the
British show in Portsmouth if the mechanicals are still worthy of the Rhode.

http://www.enfostuff.com
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Brian Neuschwander of Los Gatos, California writes:

Enclosed is a picture of my daughter's 1963 Consul Capri. She has owned it for a year
and has taken it to numerous shows and field meets. It is one of the nmst recognizable
vehicles on the West Coast Brit car event circuit.

1963 Ford Consul Capri 1500
This Car is Own-cd an.d Displayed by ./11lis011 Neusclnvan.der

of Los Gatos, California

Only SS 71 were produced by Ford of England. The Consul Capri was produced
beginning July 1961 as the "Capri 1340". An enlarged motor version, the "Capri 1500" came
on the market in July 1962. The final Capri rolled off the assembly line in July 1964.

Total production of all Consul Capri models was only 18,716. Fewer than 1,485 were
exported to the United States, and less than a dozen are known to be on the road today in
North America.

This car line was the first European to use the "Capri" name, a Ford Motor Company
owned name which appeared first on American Lincoln models in the 1950's. The English
Ford "Consul Capri" is of little relation to the German Ford Capri of the 1970's. Only an even
later version of the motor, in 1600 c.c. configuration, and the "D" shaped rear quarter
windows appear on the German Capri. And that motor was offered only in the earliest of the
German-made Capris. The English Ford Consul line was replaced by the English Ford Cortina
line in 1965 .

......and keeper of the northern California EnFo flame, Doug Milota has this news to repol't
from Eureka:

I just picked up the only other known Corsair in the United States! That's right. Now I have
all of them--or should I say both of them? Thanks to Mike Simon of S<m Andreas, California-
although my neighbors might not th<mk him--I now have six (6!) EnFos, <md they all need lots of
work.



We have a local junior college--College of the Redwoods--whose mascot is a Corsair (school motto

"Home of the Corsairs"). Go figure. Anyway, I wanted to find a sign with the school motto on it, park both

cars in front of it, and take a picture. But they don't have a sign that I could find.

1am trying to get the Corsair ready to take to the Palo Alto meet (some of us set our goals a little

lower than others). At least there is a little incentive there! I'll needs some extra newsletters to hand out

at Palo Alto. I'll even send you a Mickey Mouse report on the event! Regards from Eureka!

The ShOD F10{})]["....

Wherein our faithful correspondent Michael MacSems of Olympia, Washington presents part deux
of European Fords In America. Look out for the Coke bottles on Michael's shop floor!'!
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IEuJI'opean IFor<Jls In Amcricag IPart II

In the last installment, I wrote about the history of European Fords in American based on data found in James J.

Flammang's Standard Catalog of Imported Cars: 1946-1990. In this issue. I want to follow up with a footnote from Mr.

Flammang's book and ask the membership to respond to some questions that I have. (This is your Mission Improbable

NAEFR members--so get out those pencils and sharpen those brain cells. - Ed.)

Flammang's entries for 1963 seem to suggest that the Mk III Zephyr 6 and Zodiac were available from Ford dealers

on special order. The same appears to be true for the Zodiac and Consul 315 in 1964. Does anybody remember seeing 2ny

of these cars in the US? Are there any left? This question leads me to 3. story:

I can remember seeing a white Mk III Zephyr (but I can't remember if it was a 4 or a 6, nor if it was left or right-hand

drive) driving on a Seattle street in 1977. A year later I recall seeing a red and white 1961-64 Taunus 17M in traffic only a

few miles from the Zephyr sighting. I clearly remember noticing that the Taunus was fitted with Falcon hubcaps. Both of

these cars were driven by older, white-haired women. I've always wondered what these cars were doing in Seattle, and

perhaps more importantly-whether they still exist. I would appreciate any information about these cars.

Finally, since NAEFR members reside in

both the US, Canada, and the UK, are there any

Mk III Cortina owners out there? (Yes, there are.

NAEFR member Mike Chervenic of Toronto,

canada just imported a Mk 11/ and is in need of front

shocks for the car. Please see Mike's wanted ad in

Marketplace. - Ed.) For those not familiar with the

Mk IIi history on this side of the pond, these most

American looking of all Cortinas were sold in

Canada through Lincoln-Mercury and "selected

Ford" dealers from 1971 to 1973. For 1974 the

Cortina was replaced by a badge engineered

Pinto clone know as the Mercury Bobcat. This

was a year prior to the Bobcafs US introduction.

The Mk III came in two and four-door

sedan and station wagon body styles and was

available in four models, including a GT.

Originally all Cortinas were equipped with the

1600 cc engine, but I think that the 2000 cc was

eventually added. The Canadian version of the

GT uses the same two headlight design as the

rest of the model range, unlike some home

market versions which sported a four headlight

design. Incidentally, like the Capri, the Canadian

version of the Mk III Cortina was neither a Ford nor

a Mercury-just a Cortina.

If you have any answers to any of my questions, please write to me at 1716 Giles N.W., Olympia, Washington 98502.



The Shop Floor (continued)

Another West Coast registry member, Gary Kiernan of Sherman Oaks, California writes of ...

Consuls, Cortinas, Capris, and Catastrophes

Greetings from southern California. Saturd?y, April 20th dawned bright and sunny as this intrepid reporter

boarded a plane due south to San Diego at 6:30 a.m. My destination was the Menghini Vineyard. Our genial

host, Mike Menghini, had made his facility available to the few and the faithful for some frolicking, fraternizing

Ford festivities. (So ends the alliteration.)

Around 7 Ford Cortinas showed up, plus a couple of stray MGB's, for what turned out to be a pleasant

afternoon of beer drinking ( in moderation), wine-tasting (hie), and good-hearted banter. The still, warm air of this

balmy afternoon was broken only occasionally by the shrill scream of a passenger being given a joyride in the

good Dr. Mike Haynes' fearsome 420 bhp Mk I Cortina.

Sadly, my very own "Bogus" was absent from the proceedings, and this brings me neatly to the

"Catastrophe" part of the title. It all started when my new 302 cubic inch engine was running a little hot. Being

the mechanical whiz that I am, I decided to fit an oil cooler. No problem, except now the oil filter didn't fit. Okay,

fit a remote oil filter. No problem, except after warming up the engine there was a mighty explosion of Castrol's

finest--which to this day I am still trying to clean from the Shop Floor. Here is a tip for any other mechanical

whizzes out there: When fitting adaptor to engine block, please ensure you remove the original rubber seal that

is still probably attached to the block. If in doubt, refer to the following equation:

2 rubber seals = no seal v'/hatsoever.
So I called the local towing service to drag my Cortina carcass to my local mechanic for repair while I

cleaned the garage The tow truck driver, now mysteriously deceased, first bent the right front fender. Then,

when I got the car back from the garage, I discovered that the lift equipment had also put a hairline fracture in

the oil pan I drained the oil, fixed the pan, refilled the sump, and decided to go for a spin. In my exuberance,

I neglected to insert the hood pins. So, at around 35 mph, the hood flew open and folded up like a soft-shell taco.

But wait, there's more.

Sometime during Wednesday evening, someone attempted to steal the car from my front driveway; but

they only succeeded in backing it into my wall. At the time of this writing, the good doctor was about to return

the Cortina to my. However, it seems that the alternator expired this morning, leading me to believer that God

is probably more of a restorer than a hot-rodder/customizer. Oh well!

To prove that I am a complete glutton for punishment-or a total moron, depending whether or not you are

married to me--I recently re-purchased my 1952 Ford Consul flat-dash. I managed to sell the engine to a very

nice gentleman from Oregon who will put it into his Sabra. So, unless someone stops me (see ad in

Marketplace), his car may end up with a 3.8 liter V6 and an autobox.

Then, I came across a very nice 1962 Consul Classic Capri in white which decided to come and live at

our house. Unfortunately, it also came with a 3-bearing, 1340 cc engine--which is about as useful as a screen
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door on a submarine. So it will shortly be relegated to permanent duty as a boat anchor. Not content with that,

I also purchased a 1966 Cortina GT with a 1600 crossflow engine which will fit nicely into the aforementioned

Capri engine bay with very little persuasion. The shell, I believe, will be travelling south to the doctor's surgery

for a massive dose of Sliter steroids. The last car also came with a large amount of new and N.O.S. parts which

I hope will be of use to fellow members.

Well, that's about it for now, except for one thing. A member wrote in and said there was a 100E in the

film "Help." Unless I am very much mistaken, and I often am, I think you will find that the car in question was a

Hillman Minx or maybe a Singer Vogue. I'll recheck the car then next time I see the film. Until then,

my regards.

(]assnfied ads are IFRJEIE. to m.enil~l)(e1'§o AU c8\.iJ§ must 'be sublmitted :In 'w"rnti1l1~o
No lU,<r!s wiH he accepted by l)houc. 1\((18 a:I\e for ONE ISSUJE ONLjy ;
JR.e)?eat ads imusi he ll'c=subm.itieJo ][)eaJline for the September/October issue
is ~eptcm1er 6.1996.

.A\d'ly,ell'i:li'CJt11PY:lts apJPlpar ~dp~jjai6,e6ca~]y uB/AeT {h'p lnHnwlng 1},e8\.(([ing8~ (~aJr ~ 'C-8urs
for shl1.e; JLit '"' ]ii~rah1rc/t>DDks/phoiD§ fm~ sale; ][.»(8 '"' paris fDr §ale; "rtJ = carsy
parts~ items wanted fm' purchaseo

jPJume Tip - n·lle:.; 6cl,~pJiOJl;ng ofh.l'r :regit:fr.v me.mht>Ts, !,,? S:~JlSif;"B fo T!T.ltlE' ZOI\~eS. .':1 9:{){) p.m. c~J1

[rom Ca}i{lJrw'" u' Oregon nUl)' h<~ just.' fine, !mt a 9:00 p.711. cali [ron; (.'aJilorn.i" to i\'ew J.;rsey m&)'

i:nterrupt someone ~~ pe"cefuf slumber_ Be COul-teous 'md C(msider<'ite ofothers_ ji1"ke Tour plume cdlJs on

CARS FOR SALE

Car For Sale, 1959 Prefect 100E, Conway Yellow. Original owner, 26,149 miles. Original interior and floor liner in

excellent condition, Runs well and well cared for. $3,500. Contact Judy Campbell, 13823 388th Ave., Warner, SO 57479

6306 or phone (605) 226-3863.

Car For Sale, 1968 Cortina GT, complete but not running. Engine rebuilt but out of car. Abandoned project with some

spares and literature (factory manual, Mk 1 owners handbook, etc). Contact Richard Sienko in West Virginia at (304) 743

8324 (h), (304) 743-9081 (w), or (304) 743-0547 (fax).

Car For Sale, 1958 Anglia 100E, 2-door. One owner since new, 46,400 miles. Runs, drives. Decent body and interior.

Offers around $1,000. Contact Alan or Jack in Hanover, PA at (717) 633-6083 (9-5 EST).

Car For Sale, 1968 Cortina GT. Shows 62,000 miles. 1600 crossfJow, 4-speed. Decent overall and worthy of

restoration. Ran when parked. Needs shock tower repair (not rusty), $300 or best offer. Contact Alan in Hanover, PA at

(717) 633-6083 (9-5 EST).
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Car For Sale, 1958 Anglia 100E, all original with rebuilt engine. Original interior, good body. Very slight rust. Asking

$1,500. Call Goshen, Indiana (219) 831-3580.

Car For Sale, 1948 Anglia body parts, no drivertrain. Frame shell, (2) steel fenders, (2) grille shells wlo inserts, hood,

body, (2) doors, trunk lid, etc. Abandoned project. Call Greg Benner in Lancaster, PA at (717) 442-8920 after 6 p.m. EST.

Car For Sale, 1968 Ford Cortina 4-doors, one GT and one Deluxe Automatic. GT is in good condition but has been

stored for 5 years. Automatic dismantled but complete. Many spares available. Will sell together or separately. Cars

located near Syracuse, NY. Please call Mike Chervenic at (416) 778-9846 after 7 PM EST.

Car For Sale, 1959 Prefect 100E very rusty, suitable for parts car. 1958 Anglia, includes new hood and fender. Car is

restorable, but not running. Contact Lee Smith, (617) 495-2116 (work) or (617) 235-4988 (home).

Car For Sale, 1952 Consul Mk I, flat dash in superb condition less engine and gearbox. Many expensive custom features

and interesting history. 1957 Ford Zephyr, good runner. Needs paint. Big bucks spent on brakes. 1962 Ford Capri, your

choice of engine, 1600 cross flow or 1340 original. 1967 Ford Anglia 1200 cc, white with red stripe and roof. Excellent

interior. Great shape and rust free. Also available, superb 1961 Morris Minor and 1960 Morris Mini. Contact Gary Kiernan,

3747 AlomaI' Drive, Sherman Oaks, CA 91413 or phone (818) 981-4607.

Car For Sale, 1958 (?) Prefect 100E, complete except for front bumper, radiator, and windshield. Ran when parked.

Engine believed to be free. Some rust. $300. Contact Bick Boyte in Georgia (800) 476-5184 (w).

Car For Sale, 1979 Ford Fiesta Ghia. Every option but air. 1700 cc with twin Weber 40's. Lowered suspension, 13:

wheels and front brakes, console, spoilers, rear mounted battery. $2,200. Help me support my EnFo habit! Doug Milota,

1649 Quaker Street, Eureka, CA 95501 or phone (707) 445-3354.

Car For Sale, 1958 Anglia 100E, fairly complete, runs. Call Charlie Bigsby in Boulder, CO at (303) 443-7714 days.

Car For Sale, 1958 Consul f\l1k 2 convertible, coral with matching leather interior. LHD. Nice driver. Rebuilt Smith radio_

$5,500. Call Charles Marshall weekends at (415) 854-7460 or write 40 Sutherland, Atherton, CA 94027.

Car For Sale, 1959 Squire 100E with Pinto engine, otherwise all original. Minor rust near gas tank, body straight.

Includes some extra parts. $1,200 asking price. Call Ray in Oregon at (541) 471-2721.

Car For sale, 1959 Anglia 100E, 24,400 original miles. Original black paint in decent shape with very nice original cream

and red interior. All original books, English warranty, and paperwork with car. Five (5) original wide white Firestones are with

the car and could be used for showing. Runs and drives very tight. Asking $4,000, OBO. Contact Al Robinson, 4569 W.

Belmont Circle, Florence, SC 29501 or phone (803) 669-1474.

Car For Sale, English Ford collection. Mk I Cortina, former autocross car, $300 OBO; original Mk I Lotus Cortina, have

stock twin cam and new sheet metal for car, $950 OBO; (2) 105E Anglias, fairly complete, write for information; Cortina Mk

I twin-cam enterprise B-sedan, raced in mid 70's. Escort type flairs, coil over rear suspension, no engine, $800. Also have

a 180 hp twin-cam wi ZF 5-speed. Cortina Mk I, reasonably complete, $250 OBO. Most all of these cars come with spare

EnFo parts. Would trade any of the above for anything interesting--must be running as I don't need any more projects.

Contact Michael Drouin, 701 Peach Street, Lodi, CA 95242
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Car For Sale, 1957 Anglia 100E panel van. Has been modified, but most original parts go with the van (doors, glass,

front end, hood, etc.). Abandoned project. Call Doug Barnett in Cullman, AL at (205) 739-2942.

LITERATURE FOR SALE

Lit For Sale, Ford of England original sales brochures showing all models, interiors and features for the year. Great

for restorations or gifts! 1949-54, $25 each year; 1955-S~, $18 each year; 1960-70, $15 each year; 1971-present, $12 each

year. Add $3.50 shipping. Specify year and model. Contact Walter Miller, 6710 Brooklawn Parkway, Syracuse, NY 13211

or call (315) 432-8282 or fax (315) 432-8256.

PARTS FOR SALE

Pts For Sale, 1600 crossflow engine. Mk I Cortina GT gearbox with remote. Engine, 1340 cc 3-bearing and gearbox

from 1962 Capri. Runs; rattles when started, but that was a factory feature from new. N.O.S. and some new for Mk II Cortina:

front brake pads, front wheel bearings and seals, universal joints, clutch slave rebuild kit, high-volume oil pump w/spin on

adapter, (4) exhaust valves, timing chain tensioner, motor mounts, lower gasket set, rear main seal, front caliper rebuild kit,

front window rubber. Used Mk I Cortina parts: bumper brackets, AC air filter box, radiator, headlamp surrounds, tail lamp

assemblies, radio, hub caps wi beauty rings, remote gearchange. Plus a bunch of miscellaneous junk including a BOA timing

chain assembly, pulley set and water pump. ANY REASONABLE OFFERS ENTERTAINED ON ANY OF THE ABOVE

ITEMS. Please contact Gary Kiernan, 3747 Alomar Drive, Sherman Oaks, CA 91413 or phone (818) 981-4607.parts. What

do you need? I can get it.

Pts For Sale, Consul Mk II head gasket, $20. Early EnFo pistons, in original boxes marked Ford Prefect, 1939-1955,

10 H.P. Made by COVMO, +.040, $125 per set. 1949-53 AnglialPrefectclutch disc, $25. Cortina Mk I radiator hoses, bottom,

$7. GT air filter, Cooper or Crossland, $8. Cortina dashboard, non-GT (no hole for tach), not cuts, dry rot, or tears, $65.

Master cylinders, Girting 3/4", carried a 109E part number, but most tikely fits others, $45. Ford "800" van top hoses, $10;

bottom hose, large and heavy and snakey, $20. Ford "800" oil filter, $7. Ford 400E van brake cables, $15.

Contact Robert Pare, (717) 737-1119 or write 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-201?

Pts For Sale, Angtia/Prefect 100E vent window rubber $68 per car; parking light lenses, $24.50; shop manuals, parts

manuals, owner handbooks, lenses, and parts for all English Fords. One call does it all. Sales, service, and restoration.

VisalMastercard/American Express accepted. Kip Motor Company, 13325 Denton Drive, Dallas, TX 75234. Call for free

catalogue (214) 243-0440 or fax (214) 243-2387, Email: kipmotor@aol.com

Pts For Sale, Consul Mk II head gasket, $20. Early EnFo pistons, in original boxes marked Ford Prefect, 1939-1955,

10 H.P. Made by COVMO, +.040, $125 per set. 1949-53 AnglialPrefect clutch disc, $25. Cortina Mk I radiator hoses, bottom,

$7. GT air filter, Cooper or Crossland, $8. Cortina dashboard, non-GT (no hole for tach), not cuts, dry rot, or tears, $65.

Master cylinders, Girting 3/4", carried a 109E part number, but most likely fits others, $45. Ford "800" van top hoses, $10;

bottom hose, large and heavy and snakey, $20. Ford "800" oil filter, $7. Ford 400E van brake cables, $15.

Contact Robert Pare, (717) 737-1119 or write 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017.

Pts For Sale, Capri, the sexy European! We sell NOS and aftermarket parts for 1970-78 Capris. Also buy NOS,

aftermarket, and used Capri parts. Call or write with your needs. Team Blitz, 1723 South Washington Avenue, Columbus,

OH 43207. Or call (614) 443-5051 and ask for Norm Murdock.
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Pts For Sale, 100E: new wheel cylinders, $20 front; $24 rear. Wheel cylinder kits, $10. Head gaskets, $19. Gearshift

boot (gaiter) cover, $12. Pistons, .030 over, $125. Set of outside visors, fit doors of 2-<100r sedan only, stainless in original

boxes, $30. Windshield rubber seal for 1958 and later, $48. Roof rack, original accessory for 1OOE, wood slats, includes

all hardware, marked Ford Motor Company, Avely, England, rare, $100. New parking lamps, includes lamp assy, lenses,

chrome bezel, NEW, one set only, $100. Side chrome strips, $13 per piece. Windshield chrome bezel, $40. Contact Robert

Pare, (717) 737-1119 or write 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017.

.'

Pts For Sale, 105E1123E (Anglia 1960-67) Windshield, used in exc cond, $100. Side glass with or without frame, $13

per side. New gearbox, $1 00. Struts, used, excellent, $100 set. Original jack in original bag, $20. New speedo and gauges,

$25. 105E clutch disc (also fits Classic & Cortina 1200), $25. Lead on 105E engine near Hanover. PA. Contact me. Also.

plenty of good used parts, mechanical, electrical and smalls. as well as a good supply of manuals and other literature. Call

Robert Pare (717) 737-1119.

WANTED

Wtd 100E engine, must be complete. Call or write Stuart Newman, P. O. Box 442, New City, NY 10956 or phone (914)

634-1281.

Wtd 1966 Cortina GT. Contact Tom Springer, 29901 Marine View Drive S.W., Federal Way, WA 98023.

Wtd Source for front shocks or cross reference for same for Mk III Cortina. Please call Mike Chervenic at (416) 778-9846

after 7 PM EST.

Wtd Help determining the model years of the following vehicles: Anglia (titled as 1967), VIN BB22FP84149, BS AU48:

1965; Anglia, VIN 105E/87123; Anglia Estate, VIN D24A 210414M, (tab?) 5920356; Cortina Mk II, VIN BA92GU-87040,

BL 2G2FD 346 4898, I don't know the actual years on any of these cars. I hope that a Registry member will be able to shed

some light on this. Contact Chris Casey, 33615 Hwy 300, Roland, AR 72135.

Wtd Automotive book collector will buy one piece or complete book collection. If you have any extras in your library,

please let me make an offer. Call or write Stuart Newman, P. O. Box 442, New City, NY 10956 or phone (914) 634-1281.

Wtd Parts for 1955 Consul Mk I, rubber seals and window channels for all doors and windows, ignition switch with keys,

driver's side front door & trunk lock. Contact John Chiaverini, 26 Dickinson Street, Rochester, NY 14621 or phone (716) 336

9242.

Wtd 1958-59 Thames 100E panel sedan delivery with double rear doors with small windows. Original, stock condition.

Contact Henry Arnold, 13132 La Pata Street, Westminster, CA 92683 or phone (714) 897-5472.

l\1El~lBERSHKP RENEWAL:](f pmi' mt1;l;ng lahcJ gtlys 7/96 ),our memhership expircR 'l'\rith
fhis llc·wsleHer. ][ hope you '\viH rem~)v ym.Jl' me1nhership right dWblJ and STAi Y 11V T/filE LOOP
Please make your $15.00 check or money order payable to David. Wiggins, North A.mcrican

English Ford Registry and mail it i.o 12 Biltmore Avenue, Providence, RI 02908-3513. 1 and.
all the members of the Registry thanis: you for your support dlHllook fOr'l'MrJ to seeing you and. Jour

EnP0 on the RJlOde!
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ENGLISH FORo"REGlSTRl

12 Biltmore Avenue~
Providence, R.1.
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If your mailing 13bcl says 7L9<i your membership is due lor renewaL TJm is the only notice you \\ill receive.
[)k3SC sec page () so \01.1 CHI be sure to STA Y IN THE LOOP. }u!p!4.ugust 1996
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